ERIS ADD UP WITH ERIS
July 14, 2018

Greetings! My dear fellow Eritreans. We have embarked on KETET! to save the
motherland from the evil deeds of the fascist Ethiopian Isayas Afewerki, who is
bent on annexing Eritrea into Ethiopia under the guise of "Selam".
In Toronto, Ontario, Canada the initiative of KETET! has already begun. Our
first task is to establish rapidly, KETET! Committee of Toronto, composed of
our beloved PFDJ brothers and sister, members of the opposition
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organizations, political parties, community centres, ad hoc organizations,
humanitarian organizations, immigration and refugee centres, women and the
elderly, activists, professors, teachers, students, youth . . . etc.
We are 5 million Eritreans and Isayas is one and non-aboriginal. Dear
Eritreans, we are the people, we've the determination, and we've the longest
history of struggle against colonialists. The Pioneers have done their share in
launching the Revolution in 1961 . . . the heroic Tegadelti of ELF and other
modest or minor organizations like ELF-PLF fought gallantly against the
colonial army garrisoned in Eritrea . . .Tegadelti of EPLF fought non stop
intensive combats and routed the colonial army in 1991 . . . Warsay and Yikalo
carried the brunt task of defending while constructing the land.
All the decades of fighting, war and destruction and the immense sacrifice we
paid was meant to liberate Eritrea forever and to hoist our dignified flags,
either Awliey or Bandera Harbenga. We didn't fight to flood the nation with
Banderas of foreigners or to hoist officially alien flags at government buildings
in Eritrea. For generation, our aspiration as people was not to trash ourselves,
through Isayas's scheme "Add Up" with foreigners. We're proud people and
we love other proud people like us. We don't like the mentality of trash
imposed upon us and we ain't trash our respected neighbours in the scheme.
We are voicing the call of the motherland for all Eritreans, to unite, to
participate, to contribute and to be engaged.
BONZAI !
Haile Menegesha Okbe
Toronto, Canada
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